
SEPTEMBER, 2015 

 

My Brothers, 

Here is the September newsletter. You are probably wondering if you missed 

the August newsletter. Well no there wasn’t one. The one in July came out a 

little late and I wanted to get back on track this month so I skipped a month. I 

want the newsletter to come out just before the end of the month so you can 

see what we have as our upcoming events. And we have a few! Yes Brothers, now that sum-

mer is over and the kids are back in school, and everyone is back from vacations, our activi-

ties are picking up. September will have several events  and October will be busy as well. Sev-

eral of the upcoming events will require a good turnout of knights to be a success so please 

mark these things on your calendars and help out.  

In August we were asked to help the parish move and rearrange furniture to make room for 

our new parish priest. Thank you to the knights that were able to be there. It went well and 

the parish office really appreciated our help. We also have some equipment to move from the 

PLC to storage. As soon as I get a date and time on this I will send it out to you. Council sold 

briskets for Labor Day and we sold all of the 50 briskets we had to sell. We will need help at 

St. Laurence to cook and clean up and we will have to pass out the briskets the morning of 

Sept 5th at the PLC from 9 AM to noon. Please try and help. It’s a great chance to work with 

our brothers from St. Laurence. Thank you to Bro. Mark Ockenfels for managing this project 

and selling briskets after every mass for several weekends. Great job! 

And lastly if you didn’t go to the Astros game with the council look at what you missed. A bus 

ride to the front door of the park, great hotdogs and snacks, cold sodas and “other” beverag-

es and lots of fun with everyone. And oh yea...A NO HITTER!! What a night!! 

In September we have several projects on the schedule but two definitely need our support. 

On Saturday Sept. 19th we have been asked to help with the Project Walk race at Ridge Point 

HS in Sienna. This is a very important event to raise funds to support the physically chal-

lenged and help with their recovery. We will be cooking pancakes for breakfast and serving 

sodas and water during and after the races. This is the first time they have held this event. So 

our help and our experience from the Impact A Hero race will be very key to their success. SK 

Ron Frerich is coordinating this for us and will have a sign up sheet at the September meet-

ing. So please sign up to help. And if you want to help but can not attend the meeting, email 

Bro. Ron at rjfrerich@earthlink.net and sign up by email. And finally on Sunday Sept. 27th our 

council is scheduled to visit the VA Hospital in the medical center. SK Dennis O’Driscoll is 

coordinator and will be at the PL:C that morning at 7:30 AM. If you plan to go, meet Bro. Den-

nis at the PLC and you can carpool and/or follow one another down to the hospital. Remem-

ber that after you visit the veterans in their rooms, you go down to the chapel and attend Sun-

day mass together. It’s a great program of our ADGH Chapter and needs our support. Wives 

and older children are welcome as well. Again Brothers we are starting to get busy. I will get 

info out to you as soon as any new projects are scheduled. See you all soon. Gary Bentz, GK 

THE GRAND KNIGHT’S REPORT 
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INSURANCE NEWS 
. Have You Insured Your Most Valuable Asset?  

Is your income protected if you become sick or injured and cannot work? Your ability to work and earn an income is your most val-

uable asset. Yet a disability could prevent you from earning that income. Just one year of a disability could eliminate your savings. 

Income Armor, an individual disability income insurance product from the Knights of Columbus, should be a key part of your over-

all financial plan and family’s protection.  If you are ill or injured, Income Armor provides tax-free monthly benefits to help you 

meet living expenses and maintain you and your family’s standard of living. Your monthly benefits help you pay your mortgage and 

other monthly bills, while your savings and retirement assets remain intact.  In short, if you have a job and don’t have a way to pro-

tect that paycheck, you should seriously consider Income Armor today. I look forward to meeting with you.  

Contact me if you’re interested in setting up an annuity as an RRSP, spousal RRSP, RRIF, a non-registered account, or a TFSA ac-

count. I look forward to meeting with you Call Leo Lowdermilk at (832) 338-6269 or (800) 460-2706. Or email him at 

Leo.Lowdermilk@kofc.org. 
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FAITHFUL CITIZENSHIP — AID TO CHRISTIANS  by SUPREME KNIGHT CARL ANDERSON 

 

Iraqi and Syrian Christians, as well as other religious minorities, continue to face violent persecution and the very real prospect 

of extinction. Thousands have fled their homelands to escape forced conversion or martyrdom. 

Our Knights of Columbus Christian Refugee Relief Fund donated $2.2 million to help these families in Iraq. Our donation paid 

for the construction of new homes on property owned by the Chaldean-rite Archdiocese of Erbil. 

The houses were built mostly for Iraqi Christians who were driven from their homes in Mosul and the surrounding area — many 

of whom have been unable to find room even in emergency shelters. 

We also gave $150,000 to provide emergency medical care for refugees in Erbil this summer. Our Christian Refugee Relief 
Fund has also sent $200,000 in general aid to the Melkite-rite Archeparchy of Aleppo, Syria. And more recently, an additional 

$150,000 was donated after the diocesan facilities were bombed. 

Eighty-nine years ago, Supreme Knight Flaherty addressed the Supreme Convention in Philadelphia with these words: We be-
hold our brothers suffering for their faith, in one of the most violent and unjust persecutions of modern times. … It is a sorry 
hour for our civilization when a persecution of this sort … can be conducted under sanction of silence. We shall not give it that 

sanction. 

He also said, “We are bidden to hold our peace, but we shall not hold our peace.” In 1926, Supreme Knight Flaherty was 
speaking of the persecution of Catholics in Mexico. But who among us, hearing those words today, does not think of the reli-
gious cleansing — or, as Pope Francis recently said in his address to the World Meeting of Popular Movements, the “genocide” 
— of Christians in the Middle East? What is their only crime? To believe in the one who 2,000 years ago taught us to love our 

neighbor. 

In Iraq alone, the Christian population has fallen by at least two-thirds, from 1.5 million to less than 400,000. Many of these 
Christians have fled to the city of Erbil. In Syria, almost 10 percent of the population is Christian. There, too, violence against 

Christians has caused a refugee crisis. Thousands have fled for their lives to escape forced conversion and martyrdom. 

Just days ago, a headline in The New York Times asked, "Is This the End of Christianity in the Middle East?" The world remains 
largely silent. These refugees’ cries for help remain largely unheard. Thankfully, the Kurdistan Regional Government and the 
nations of Jordan and Lebanon have offered safe haven for many, and we are grateful. But neither the United States govern-
ment nor the United Nations are doing enough. The blood of these martyrs cries out to heaven for justice. And the blood of 

these martyrs cries out to you and to me for help. 

As with Mexico in 1926, the Knights of Columbus will come to their aid. Through our Knights of Columbus Christian Refugee 
Relief Fund, we have already delivered more than $3 million to assist our brothers and sisters in Iraq and Syria. Our dollars 

provide housing and medical care, but we can and must continue to do more. 

Today, I announce that the Knights of Columbus will redouble our efforts to bring aid to these victims in the Middle East. We 

will begin a new education campaign to expose the crimes against humanity that are being committed. 

It is time for a season of truth about what is happening to Christians and other minorities. It is a time for action. 

NEWS FROM SUPREME 
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THE REPORT OF THE DEPUTY GRAND KNIGHT 

 Dear Brothers, 

As your new Deputy Grand Knight, I’d like to take a moment to introduce myself and also to 

share a few thoughts about participation in the Knights. 

I have been a Knight for over 20 years.  I joined at St. Laurence a year or so after that Coun-

cil was formed, and later transferred to Sacred Heart in Richmond.  I transferred to our Council here at 

St. Angela Merici about three and a half years ago.  I’ve been married to my wife Denise for over 30 years 

and we have two adult daughters who live and work in Chicago. 

Although I’ve been a Knight for a long time, this is my first time serving as an officer.  My level of involve-

ment with each of the Councils I have belonged to has been inconsistent at best, and sometimes nearly 

non-existent, which I deeply regret.  I have learned over the years that, like so many things in our lives, 

what you receive is always proportional to the effort you invest.  This applies to our families, our faith, our 

careers, and it also applies to our engagement in the Knights.  This, of course, is no revelation to most of 

you; but for some, like myself, it takes us a little longer to figure it out. 

Our Grand Knight, Gary Bentz, has made it very clear that one of his primary goals for our Council is to 

get more involvement from more of the brothers.  As a start, he has reached out to each of you with a 

survey in order to identify issues that impact the level of participation in Council activities.  He and the 

Council officers are currently evaluating this feedback and looking at ways to address relevant concerns 

and implement some of your ideas.  Thanks to all of you who took the time to respond to the survey. 

I share Gary’s vision.  If we get more brothers participating, we can do more of what the Knights are all 

about, we can have more fun doing it, and each of us can enjoy the satisfaction that comes through serv-

ing others.  I will do everything I can in my role as DGK to help establish a Council environment that is 

welcoming to all the brothers and their families.  Keep in mind that whether you have been a Knight for 

20 days or 20 years, you are on equal footing with every other brother, and you share in the responsibility 

for the direction and success of your Council. 

Ultimately, each brother must make his own decision on whether to get involved, and to what extent.  Al-

low me, however, to present a challenge to each of you.  During the next three months (which will be very 

busy with Council activities) select at least one to attend.  It would be amazing if each of our nearly 170 

brothers would come to at least one event in the next three months.  I urge you and welcome you to get 

in the game--don’t stay on the sidelines for 20 years like me; you will miss out on a great opportunity. 

 

Larry Prahin, Deputy Grand Knight 
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FOR THE GOOD OF THE ORDER 

 Brothers 

 

That Man is You! is coming to St. Angela Merici beginning Thursday, September 17th.  I am the program coordi-

nator in our Parish.   

  

That Man is You! is an interac"ve men's program focused on the development of men in the modern world.  It combines the 

best research from science with the teachings of the Catholic faith and the wisdom of the saints to develop the vision of authen-

"c men capable of transforming themselves, their families and greater society. 

  

This program is divided into two 13-week sessions.  The Fall session emphasizes the development of the Scriptural vision of 

man, especially in his rela"onship to the family and society while the Spring session emphasizes the prac"cal means of becom-

ing that man. 

  

That Man is You! is successful at a,rac"ng large numbers of men, including younger men s"ll ac"vely paren"ng, and then trans-

forming their spiritual lives. Indeed, independent research from a Faith Advisor to The Gallup Poll reveals That Man is You! to 

be one of the most life transforming programs ever studied. 

  

John can tell you from personal experience, having a,ended TMIY at St. Laurence that the program had a radical and profound 

impact on his life and the lives of many other men.  It is simply the best program available for men in today's world. 

  

The program will run on Thursday mornings star"ng September 17th; the typical weekly schedule is as follows: 

 

6:00 am – Breakfast 

6:30 am – Presenta"on 

7:00 am – Breakout Small Group Discussion 

7:30 am – Dismissal 

 

John Hopkins and Mike Blake will be speaking at all of the Masses over the weekend of August 22nd & 23rd to promote the program.  There 

will be registra"on tables in the lobby following all of the Masses. 

 

For more informa"on please contact John Hopkins at 281-682-1056 or hopper69247@gmail.com. 

 

I urge all of the members of the Knights of Columbus to consider a,ending, also consider bringing your friends and/or neighbors. 

 

Regards, 

John Hopkins 

Lecturer 

281-682-1056 
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FOR THE GOOD OF THE ORDER 
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• At our August meeting council was able to present the Knight of the Month Award to Brother Gene Holder. If you have attended any of 
this council’s events I am sure you have seen Bro. Gene as he has been at almost everyone of them. He was a great help at Impact A 

Hero, PLC Workdays and many more including doing carpentry repairs on the exterior of the rectory. See picture below.    

• Also at the August meeting we presented Bro. Jerry Bishop with the Family of the Month Award for he and his wife Carrie. Carrie is very 
active in several parish programs and Bro. Jerry is active in our council’s activities as well as being our Immediate Past Grand Knight 
who has served the council for the last 2 fraternal years as Grand Knight. For his service as Grand Knight council presented him with a 

PGK lapel pin and a PGK plaque to thank him for his service. See pictures below.    

• We also welcomed a new brother to our Order and presented Bro. Richard Martinez with his 1st Degree Certificate. See picture below.    

• It was also a privilege to present PGK Bro. Bill Tallis with his Honorary Life Membership Certificate for his 25 years of service to our Or-

der. Bro. Bill has served several councils in many roles and is currently a Trustee for our council. See pictures below.    

• On August 17th several members of our council attended the 1st Degree at Council 4204 where 18 candidates joined our Order includ-
ing 2 in our council. Welcome to our new Brothers Anthony Aranda and Steve Blackmon. We look forward to working with them in the 
years ahead. Let’s all be sure we welcome these new Brothers into the council and give them the support and guidance they may need 
to understand what our council does and what they need to do to contribute and receive the benefits we all receive by being active in 

this council and the Knights of Columbus. See picture below.    

•  July 26 it was our council’s turn to visit veterans who are hospitalized at the VA Hospital in the Medical Center. We had 5 brothers show 
up for the day. Thank you to Bros. Dennis O’ Driscoll, Ron Frerich, Joe Galate, Joe Scranton and John Ganguzza for supporting this very 
important program. These veterans greatly appreciate having visitors come by and spend some time with them. Many of them never see 
anyone else at the hospital except for the doctors and nurses. Our next VA Hospital visit is schedules for Sept. 27th. Brothers and their 

families who want to attend can meet at the PLC at 7:30 AM and carpool to the hospital. See pictures below.    

• On August 18th we were asked by the parish to rearrange some of the office furniture and bring a desk from the rectory for our new 
parish priest. As we did this on a weekday afternoon it was very helpful to have 6 brothers able to show up and help. Bros. Larry, Ron, 
Bob, John, Paul and Gary got everything moved and set up. We will have some more things to move soon from the PLC to the storage 

unit. A message will be sent out when the date and time is set but we can use as much help as we can get. See pictures below.    

• And last but certainly not least, on August 21 our council chartered a bus and 44 brothers and family members attended the Catholic 
Family Day at the Houston Astros. We all watched the Astros beat the LA Dodgers 3—0. I was a good Friday night game. The hotdogs on 
the bus were good and the drinks were cold. The Astros new pitcher Mike Fiers had a complete game with 10 strikeouts and 3 walks. Oh 
and did I mention, he didn’t give up a hit. A NO HITTER!!!! In all the years I’ve gone to baseball games I’ve never seen a no hitter and no 
one else had either. What a game! Best I remember the Dodgers only hit 3 balls out of the infield. All of the other outs were either 
strikeouts or pop ups or ground outs. And how did he close the game? The top of the 9th, with 2 outs, he strikes him out! Game over. No 
hits. What a great time we all had. And what a game. I bet next year when they have Catholic Family Night, all of the Astros pitchers are 

going to want to pitch that game! See page 8 for pictures.    

Remember: Remember: Remember: Remember: Iffff you participate in any Knights of Columbus events or activities and have pictures, please forward them to Gary Bentz at 

gsbent@flash.net so we can have them for our Council records and also so that they may be published in the newsletter. 

COUNCIL ACTIVITIESCOUNCIL ACTIVITIESCOUNCIL ACTIVITIESCOUNCIL ACTIVITIES    

Our August Knight of the Month Bro. Gene Holder Our  August Family of the Month Jerry and Carrie Bishop 
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•  

Remember: Remember: Remember: Remember: Iffff you participate in any Knights of Columbus events or activities and have pictures, please forward them to Gary Bentz at 

gsbent@flash.net so we can have them for our Council records and also so that they may be published in the newsletter. 

COUNCIL PHOTOSCOUNCIL PHOTOSCOUNCIL PHOTOSCOUNCIL PHOTOS    

Bro. Bill Tallis receives Honorary Life Membership for his 25 years Council welcomes Bro. Richard Martinez after his 1st Degree 

Council  presents SK Jerry Bishop with his Past Grand Knight plaque Welcome to our new Brothers Anthony Aranda and Steve Blackmon 

Bros. Dennis, Ron, Joe, Joe and John at the VA Hospital on July 26 Our Brothers preparing to visit veterans in VA Hospital on July 26 
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•  

Remember: Remember: Remember: Remember: Iffff you participate in any Knights of Columbus events or activities and have pictures, please forward them to Gary Bentz at 

gsbent@flash.net so we can have them for our Council records and also so that they may be published in the newsletter. 

COUNCIL PHOTOS COUNCIL PHOTOS COUNCIL PHOTOS COUNCIL PHOTOS ----    ASTROS GAMEASTROS GAMEASTROS GAMEASTROS GAME    

On August 21 council chartered a bus and went to Catholic Family Day at the Houston Astros. The bus was full and 

we left the PLC and went to Minute Maid Park eating hotdogs and chips, and enjoying sodas and other beverages! 

The Astros played the LA Dodgers. The stadium was packed and everyone had a great time. But who could have 

gotten us prepared to see A NO HITTER!! Mike Fiers  threw a no-hit, 10k incredible game and the 1st Place       

Houston Astros won 3—0 !! What a game!! And what a great time we all had together with our families. 
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Please remember the following in your prayers: 

Our Men and Women in uniform both living and deceased 

Bro. Bill Copenhaver, Jared Goolsby, Michael Robbins, 

Marie Fuller, Victor Ellis, Tony Yasilli 

+Brooks Dremley -- RIP, The Dremley Family – for Peace 

+Brother Jerry Roehl – RIP, Michael Robbins – Cancer 

Marie Fuller – Heart Bypass, Bill Copenhaver – Cancer 

Tony Yasilli – Cancer, +Linda Erickson – RIP 

Victor Elias – Lung Cancer.  

Our 3 Seminarians – Prayers for their vocations 

St.  Angela Merici Parish.  

Council Officers/Directors Info 

Page Page Page Page 9999    

Our Prayers Are With You 

Aug 8   Matthew D. Tomasello, Aug19   Arthur A. Cruz, Aug 19   FR. John Rooney,  

Aug 23   Willie C. Session, Sept 3 Gary Gunn, Sept 5 Colin M. Kiernan, Sept 6  

Joe Blalack, Sept 9 Dennis O’Driscoll, Sept 10 Armando Salas, Sept 12 Victor Bentz,   

 Sept 13 Mark Montalbano, Sept 15 Jim McAllister, Sept 19 Bill Lackey,  

Sept 19 Mark Rubal, Sept 21 Colin A. Kiernan, Sept 29 Matthew Sarmiento,  

Sept 30 Brent Diez 

 

AUGUST/SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS 

  COUNCIL INFORMATION 

On Aug 18 the council went to the Parish office and moved and set up furniture and put together a 
new office chair. Thank you to Brothers Larry, Ron, Bob, Dennis and Paul for showing up and work-

ing. The Parish greatly appreciated our assistance. 

 

Grand Knight   Gary Bentz            gsbent@flash.net             713 283-4984 

Deputy GK       Larry Prahin          LPRAHIN@YAHOO.COM 

Chaplin            Fr. John Cahoon    frcahoon@staericigh.com  281 778-0400 

Chancellor       Tom Kircher           KIRCHER@ENTOUCH.NET 

Recorder         Bruce McVeigh       BMCVEIGH@MSN.COM 

Advocate    Tim Alcorn                tpalcorn@yahoo.com  

Lecturer   John Hopkins           HOPPER69247@GMAIL.COM 

Warden    Melwyn Machado   MELWYNMACHADO@YAHOO.COM 

O. Guard    Nelson Ventura      NELSONV4@GMAIL.COM 

O. Guard    Leonardo Alphonso  leoalphonso@Hotmail.com 

In. Guard    Paul Yasilli               paulyasilli@gmail.com 

In. Guard    Mark Ockenfels       markockenfels@gmail.com 

Trustee 1 yr    Jerry Tomasello       jtomasello@rectorseal.com 

Trustee 2 yr    Bill Tallas                rocky1@windstream.net 

Trustee 3 yr    Jerry Bishop            jerry.bishop@wholefoods.com 

Treasurer     Colin Kiernan         cmkiernan44@comcast.net   281 499-4067 

Financial Sec  Ron Frerich            rjfrerich@earthlink.net 

Program Dir    Tom Robinson       tlrobinson7902@gmail.com 

Membership Dir  Jerry Bishop      jerry.bishop@wholefoods.com 

Insurance Agent  Leo Lowdermilk leo.lowdermilk@kofc.org        800 460-2706 
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  UPCOMING ACTIVITIES AND VOLUNTEER OPPRTUNITES 

• PLC WORKDAY: Our monthly workday is September 12. It begins at 8 AM at the PLC. The 
more help we have the sooner we finish. Basically we straighten chairs, change light bulbs, and 
do whatever needs to be done at the church. This service is very much appreciated by the parish 
as we maintain the building and save the parish a lot of money. So please show up and bring 
family. 

• COUNCIL MEETINGS: Our regular monthly meeting is on September 3 and our Officers’ meet-
ing, which is open to all members, is September 17 Both meetings start right after 7 PM mass at 
the PLC 

• PROJECT WALK 10k & 5k RACE AT RIDGE POINT HS: On Saturday September 19 at 7 AM 
the race begins to raise funds for physically challenged young people. The fund helps to provide 
trainers and equipment needed to improve their physical skills. Our council will be there early to 
set up and help with the race. We will also be cooking pancakes for breakfast for the racers. The 
fund is depending on our council to make this event a success so please show up and wear your 
council shirts and hats. We need to be at the high school by 6 AM to set up and be ready. 

• VA HOSPITAL VISIT: On Sunday Sept 27 we are scheduled for our quarterly VA Hospital visit. 
Please meet at the PLC at 7:30 AM and you can ride together down to the hospital where you go 
and visit with the veterans that are there and go with them to the chapel for Sunday mass. Many 
of these veterans have sacrificed a great deal for our freedom and they have no family close yp 
the Houston area so they never have visitors. Its very meaningful for them and for the Knights 
that go and visit them. 

• FFL DIAPER DRIVE: We will have our semi-annual Foundation For Life Diaper Drive on the 
weekend on October 10 and 11 at all of the masses. We ask the parish to donate diapers, baby 
wipes, and any baby supplies for the FFL Pantry which donates these items to new mothers that 
they have worked with and have chosen to have their babies rather than have an abortion. This 
is a great foundation that works very hard to protect those innocent unborn babies. Any items we 
can donate to them is a huge help to them and these new mothers. 

• CORPORATE COMMUNION: Our council’s Corporate Communion will be at the 9 AM mass on 
Sunday Oct. 11. It is a great chance to attend mass with your Brothers and their families. 
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• Oct 1—Regular business meeting at 

the PLC after 7 PM mass 

• Oct 3—Work day at PLC at 8AM 

• Oct 10—FFL Diaper Drive at 5 PM 

mass 

• Oct 11—FFL Diaper Drive at all 

masses 

• Oct 11—Corporate Communion at 9 

AM mass 

• Oct 13—ADGH Chapter meeting at 

Council 3077 begins at 7 PM 

• Oct 15—Officers’ meeting at PLC 

after 7 PM mass. 

• Oct 17—Mow convent grass at Do-

minican Convent in Missouri City at 

8 AM 

• Oct 19—First Degree at St. Theresa 

Council 4204 at 7 PM 

• Oct 24—Trunk R Treat 6 to 8 PM at 

PLC 

 

• Sept 3—Regular business meeting 

at the PLC after 7 PM mass 

• Sept 5—Meet at PLC and hand out 

briskets to buyers between 9 AM 

and Noon 

• Sept 8—ADGH Chapter meeting at 

Council 3077 begins at 7 PM. 

• Sept 12—Work day at PLC at 8 AM 

• Sept 15—4th Degree Assembly 

meeting at Council 4204 Hall at St. 

Theresa at 7:30 PM. 

• Sept 17—Officers’ meeting at PLC 

after 7 PM mass. 

• Sept 19—Project Walk 10k,5kand 

1k Race at Ridge Point High School. 

Set up starts at 6 AM  

• Sept 21—1st Degree Exemplifica-

tion at St. Thomas Aquinas Parish, 

Council beginning at 6:30 PM 

• Sept 27—VA Hospital visit. Meet at 

PLC at 7:30 AM 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1 Regular 
business meeting 

2 3 PLC 
workday 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 FFL 
Diaper Drive 

11 Diaper 

Drive, Corp 

Communion 9 

12 13 ADGH 

Chapter meeting 

14 15 Officers’ 
meeting 7:30 

PM 

16 17 Mow 

convent 

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

       

18 19 1st Degree 

at St. Theresa 

20 4th 
Degree meeting 

21 22 23 

 

24 Trunk 
R Treat  6 

PM to 8 PM 

October, 2014 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 2 3 Regular  
business meeting    

4 5 Pass out 
briskets at 

PLC 9-12 

6 7 8 ADGH 

Chapter 

meeting 

9 10 11 12 PLC 
workday 

13 14 15 4th 
Degree  meeting 

16 17  Officers’ 

meeting    
18 19 Project 

Walk 10k, 

5k race  

20 21 1st 
Degree at St. 

Thomas Aqui-

22 23 24 25 26 

27 VA 

Hospital visit 

28 29 30    

September, 2015 

May God continue to bless our Council and St. Angela Merici May God continue to bless our Council and St. Angela Merici May God continue to bless our Council and St. Angela Merici May God continue to bless our Council and St. Angela Merici 

Parish. May He guide us and lead us to serve Him by serving Parish. May He guide us and lead us to serve Him by serving Parish. May He guide us and lead us to serve Him by serving Parish. May He guide us and lead us to serve Him by serving 

our fellowman through our many council activities.our fellowman through our many council activities.our fellowman through our many council activities.our fellowman through our many council activities.    


